
The Miracle 

MI – 528 HZ             

Miracles and Transformation  

(DNA Repair) 

This frequency brings transformation 

and miracles into your life. It releases 

miracles throughout your body as it  

begins in your heart and flows out of 

the issues there into every  area of 

your body. Everywhere the blood 

flows, the miracle flows. The process 

of DNA reparation is followed by 

beneficial effects – increased amount 

of life energy, clarity of mind,  

awareness, awakened or  activated 

creativity, ecstatic states like deep 

inner peace, dance and celebration. 

This frequency activates your imagi-

nation, intention and intuition to  

operate for your highest and best 

purpose. 

 

Application 
 

Sound 
 

Strike the tuning fork on the hockey puck activator. 

Bring the fork within 6 inches of your ear. When 

the sound and vibration has stopped, repeat the 

process for your other ear. The fork can be used 

over any part of your body where you are in pain or 

feel like you need a miracle. Activate the fork and 

wave the fork 2-3 inches from the body in any giv-

en area.  
 

Sleep 
 

At bedtime, activate the fork and wave it around 

your head and heart to induce sleep.  
 

Water 
 

Activate the fork and wave it 3 times around your 

drinking glass full of water. You can also briefly 

place the tines in water. This will work on drinking 

water as well as your bath water. If using it with 

your bath water, submerge the whole fork into the 

water. Let it vibrate and play out completely. Re-

peat this 6 times with prayer. Your bath will feel 

much more relaxing.  
 

Food 
 

Activate your fork and wave it 3 times around your 

plate of food. You can also place the stem of the 

activated fork on the plate as it is vibrating.  
 

Conflict 
 

A group of sound healing researchers in Israel  

routinely travel with 528 Hz tuning forks. They 

activate them whenever confronted by angry peo-

ple. Also, they play the forks whenever they come 

upon others in conflict (which happens a lot in Isra-

el these days). They claim this distracts, fascinates, 

humors, and calms those engaged in arguments.  


